Date: 21.06.2017

EU Declaration of Conformity in accordance with Directive 2014/53/EU

Manufacturer: Continental Automotive GmbH
Address: Siemensstrasse 12
D-93055 Regensburg
Germany

Product type designation: M3NA2C738448
Model Variants: A2C735279, A2C735280, A2C738453, A2C738454
                  A2C750520, A2C750526, A2C750561, A2C750588
                  A2C752253, A2C757754, A2C758015, A2C761453

Intended use: MY14 Vehicle Global Body Controller Module / LF initiator transmitter

The product mentioned above complies with the essential requirements and other relevant provisions of Directive 2014/53/EU, when used for its intended purpose:

Health and safety pursuant to Art. 3(1)(a): Applied standard(s):

Electromagnetic compatibility pursuant to Art. 3(1)(b):
Applied standard(s):
DRAFT EN 301 489-3 V2.1.1

Efficient use of spectrum pursuant to Art. 3(2):
Applied standard(s):
EN 300 330: V2.1.1

The following marking applies to the above mentioned product:

Continental Automotive GmbH
Regensburg, 21.06.2017

Andreas Wolf  Norbert Muller
Executive Vice President  Director Research & Development